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About Our 
Cover Photo 
Tyrone Greene 
caught a graphic 
picture of blood 
pressure screening 
on a Greater New 
York Conference 
Van. Thousands of 
persons in the 
Atlantic Union 
submit to such 
screening and many 
lives are saved as a 
result 

H ave you considered the causes for 
powerless churches today? Could 
it be that Satan is using a simple 
method that he used successfully 

centuries ago? Let's take a careful look at the 
early church. 

Jesus laid the groundwork carefully for His 
work to be completed in the life of all man-
kind. He sent the Holy Spirit as His represen-
tative. The indwelling of the Spirit is essential 
for the new birth experience. All of these 
provisions were made prior to the ascension 
of the Saviour (John 15:16; Acts 1:8). Empow-
ered by the Holy Spirit, the disciples went 
forth preaching the risen Saviour (Acts 2). 
Now, please note the predominate character-
istics manifested in these newly converted 
witnesses for Jesus (Testimonies, vol. 8, p. 
241): 1. They rejoiced in the sweetness of the 
communion with the saints. 2. They were 
tender, thoughtful, self-denying. 3. They 
were willing to make any sacrifice for the 
truth's sake. 4. By unselfish words and deeds 
they strove to kindle love in others. 

As they looked to Christ, they discovered 
that through Him the power of the Holy 
Spirit was available to achieve these accom-
plishments. This power justified the believers 
and in Him they found righteousness. As we 
look at the New Testament church in later 
years, a change took place. They manifested 
characteristics that were the opposite of those 
practiced earlier (Ibid.). Their views and focus 
changed: 1. They dwelt upon mistakes of 
others. 2. They gave place to unkind criti-
cism. 3. They lost sight of the Saviour and His 
love for sinners. 4. They became more strict 
in regard to outward works. 5. They were 
more particular about the theory of faith. 6. 
They became more severe in their criticism 
and in their zeal to condemn others. 7. They 
were unconscious of their condition and for-
got their own errors. 

This is the sad picture of the condition of 
the early church family. They became power-
less to witness for their Redeemer! Their 
relationship with both Christ and their fel-
lowman was broken and they became help-
less, captives of the enemy. 

"Union with Christ and with one another is 
our only safety in these last days. Let us not 
make it possible for Satan to point to our 
church members, saying: 'Behold how these 
people, standing under the banner of Christ, 
hate one another. We have nothing to fear 
from them while they spend more strength 
fighting one another than in warfare with my 
forces' " (Ibid., p. 240). 

Could it possibly be that this is one of the 
power-destroying practices that the enemy is 
using in the churches today? Can you recall 
when much time and energy were spent 
fighting the enemy in the world; when 
church families were united, working, pray-
ing together for the accomplishment of their 
mission? It may be both surprising and en-
lightening to note: 

"It is not the opposition of the world that 
endangers us the most; it is the evil cherished 
in the hearts of professed believers that works 
our most grievous disaster and most retards 
the progress of God's cause. There is no sure 
way of weakening our spirituality than being envi-
ous, suspicious of one another, full of faultfinding 
and evil surmising" (Ibid., p. 240). [Emphasis 
supplied.] 

The world is looking for an example of 
genuine Christianity. They want to see that 
the church has something to offer that has 
present value. Unfortunately, for many rea-
sons, religion has lost much credibility with 
the public, but God has disclosed a method to 
make an impact on society. 

"Harmony and union existing among men of 
varied dispositions is the strongest witness 
that can be borne that God has sent His Son 
into the world to save sinners" (Ibid.). 

Let us not be satisfied with just taking a 
new look at an old problem—analyzing, de-
scribing, defining it; but let us look to Jesus 
our example and in Him find forgiveness and 
strength to do His will, to be like Him, and to 
love one another as He loves us. All our 
problems would soon be ended, if by the 
power of the Holy Spirit we would experi-
ence revival and reformation and focus on 
completing His work of presenting the Gos-
pel to all the world. 

ELMER L. MALCOLM 

A NEW LOOK 
AT AN OLD PROBLEM 
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SLICING THE 
"BIG APPLE" PIE 

A new activity this school year drew young persons 
to the three gyms, including Greater New York 
academy's, for Saturday night basketball games. 
Twelve teams were involved, with Enrico Marcellino, 
academy vice-principal, serving as league 
commissioner. Paul and Winston Shirley and Pastor 
Conrad White of the Philadelphia church; Mario 
Louis, Ebenezer church; and Ismael Medina, 
Bronx-Manhattan School, served as commissioners. 
The league recorded no standings of game winnings, 

focusing instead on providing opportunities for participation, exercise, and enjoyment 
with fellow believers. 

If youth ministry is about giving 
Adventist young people a piece 

of the Adventist pie so they'll stay 
for dinner,* then a sizable number 
of Greater New York young per-
sons may already be prayerfully 
making their "reservations." 
Willie Oliver, Conference Youth 
Ministries director, cites the Path-
finder program as "a major avenue 
in the church in which young peo-
ple can prepare to take that first 
'nibble' of the pie and hopefully go 
on to become leaders in the 
church." In addition to providing 
training and fellowship activities 
for school-age children, Pathfin-
dering provides leadership and 
witnessing opportunities through 
honors classes and public activities 
such as the Bronx anti-drug rally 
and parade at the end of April. 

Marching, a club hallmark, has 
led to precision drill teams in the 
Grand Concourse, Victory, Yon-
kers, Prospect, Central Brooklyn, 
and Mott Haven clubs. Chris 
Bramwell is State Pathfinder coor-
dinator, with area coordinators 
Pastor Lloyd Scharffenberg (up-
state) and Dawn Grant (Bronx). 
Pathfinders represent the stron-
gest network in our church. Path-
finders' strengths in networking 
and leadership were evident na-
tionally in their successful fund-
raising for the first Adventist-
sponsored Rose Parade float. 
Pathfinders have been asked to 
raise funds for the 1993 float. 

Teen and young-adult ministry 
can take on an urgent tone in the 
New York City area, where, at 
times, lives may be threatened al-
most daily. A week-long youth 
evangelistic series was held this 
spring in Brooklyn at the Ebenezer 
church near a high school where a 
student had just been murdered. 
Handing out literature on Sabbath  

afternoon before the meetings, Eb-
enezer young people encountered 
both urgent seekers traumatized 
by the violence, and others seem-
ing to cloak uneasiness with a cal-
lous indifference. 

The opening sermon, entitled 
"Bombs, Bullets, and Blood," 
proved all too appropriate. Lead-
ers and young people, returning to 
their homes that evening, sensing 
a vivid reminder of the need for 
daily dependence on Christ, were 
shocked to come upon another 
murder victim only a block away. 

Youth federations with lay lead-
ership bring area teens and young 
adults together for the blessings 

A record SOO Pathfinders attended the 
latest camporee sponsored by the Youth 
Ministries department in Greater New 
York. 

and fellowship of rallies, commu-
nity service, and witnessing 
projects such as a May 3 neighbor-
hood clean-up program involving 
200 young persons from five Bronx 
churches. Led by Bronx-
Manhattan Federation leader, 
Melbourne Francis, young people 
distributed flyers the Sabbath af-
ternoon before to announce the 
project. During the clean-up, some 
of them also knocked on doors 
offering free information on drug-
free lifestyle and spiritual topics. 
For many young people enthusi-
asm runs high for the annual Bible 
Bowls which foster Bible study 
and develop poise and alertness. 
In 1991, Philadelphia church youth 
earned the privilege of represent-
ing Greater New York Conference 
in the national Bible Bowl. 

* Elder Robert Folkenberg, General Confer-
ence president. 

Each month the Atlantic Union Gleaner 
features the various activities and events 
the conferences, institutions, organiza-
tions, churches, and members are 
participating in to reach "people groups" 
who must hear the Gospel and the hope 
of Christ's soon return. So, let us pray, 
share, and give. 

Each year in November, AYBL 
teams from Greater New York 
Academy participate in the Great 
American Smokeout with the Van 
Program. Pastor James Clark, 
AYBL sponsor (left), coordinates 
the three or four teams that go 
out to city colleges to give 
demonstrations of smoking effects 
and answer questions about living 
smoke-free. 
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MINGLL\G WITH THE PEOPLE 

VAN MINIS 	1 RY 
IN THE ATLANTIC UNION 

Large vehicles converted 
and commissioned for van 
ministry have been rolling 
in the Atlantic Union for 

nearly two decades. Van programs 
function in Maine, New Hamp-
shire, the metropolitan Boston, 
and New York areas, offering a 
range of ministries adapted to the 
needs of their locales. 

Octogenarians Allen and Marcia 
Robinson of New Hampshire seem 
to have dedicated their retirement 
years to anything but retiring. 
They take their prayed-for, cus-
tomized Better Health van stocked 
with health and temperance mate- 

Along with a "Just Say No" puppet 
temperance presentation, the Robinsons offer 
"Eating for Life," a program on 
vegetarianism. Ministry involves them on 
some weekends and weekdays, and includes 
displays at fairs and other large events. 
Marcia Robinson says, "Many young fellows 
come along and say they have given up 
smoking; that makes us feel good." 

rials, videos, and displays to 
schools, nursing homes, and li-
braries. Their presentations are in 
response to invitations resulting 
from newspaper ads. 

Is all this activity affecting their 
own health? Allen's doctors may 
think it is: recent tests showed his 
blood pressure had gone down, and 
his eye doctor told him he didn't 
need new glasses. His prescription: 
"Keep up the good work!" 

Greater Boston's van ministry 
stemmed from two years of pray-
ing by a group in Boston for God's 
wisdom in evangelizing the city, 
and by Rita Vital, then working on  

her M.P.H. in Tennessee and 
seeking to learn where God 
wanted her to use her public-
health training. This unplanned 
North-South prayer coalition saw 
their prayers answered as plans 
and funding came together, and 
an invitation was extended to Rita 
to direct van ministry in Boston. 
Screenings began in nearby 
Waltham, in 1986. 

In addition to hypertension 
screening, the van carries clothes 
and food for the needy, and offers 
free literature. Yearly permits al-
low screenings three days a week 
at locations with heavy pedestrian 
flow in the heart of Boston, and 
one day in busy Harvard Square in 
nearby Cambridge. Other regu-
larly scheduled screenings are in 
suburbs near New England Me-
morial Hospital, the area's Ad-
ventist health facility that funded 
the van's purchase. 

"We have over 300 volunteers in 
Southern New England Confer-
ence who were trained on the 
van," says Vital. These make 
screening satellites possible at 
nearly a dozen outlying locations 
in Massachusetts and Connecti-
cut. Volunteers come from many 
parts of the world, including Ruth, 
a secretary at the Adventist Inter-
national Institute of Advanced 
Studies in the Philippines, cur-
rently sharing her furlough with 
the Boston van ministry. One vol-
unteer may take some contacts 
home with her to enjoy whole-
some food and benefit from out-
door work. Individuals have also 
been taken to the Van parsonage 
for a glimpse of a Christian home 
away from the city and for Bible 
studies. 

By God's grace, the ministry has 
played a part in at least 12 bap-
tisms, according to Rita; personal 
prayer has been offered with thou-
sands, and nearly 200,000 pieces of  

literature distributed. At this writ-
ing, a homeless Hispanic young 
man named Jose is now faithfully 
attending the church to which he 
was invited. He is taking Bible 
studies, and sharing those studies 
in the shelter where he stays. He 
was baptized May 23 and has been 
bringing others to church as well. 

A former Adventist young 
woman was rebaptized and is ac-
tive in her church. The son of a 
pastor in Santo Domingo has come 
back to church. "I know my father 
has been praying for me. I'm tired 
of my life away from God," he 
says. Rita Vital praises God for the 

Alex Pinella (left) from Venezuela who is 
an inner-city worker and van driver and a 
recent ministerial graduate from Atlantic 
Union College, met Oscar at the Boston 
Common. While attending camp meeting 
at Southern New England Conference 
campground in South Lancaster, Oscar 
gave his heart to the Lord. 

exciting work He is doing in Bos-
ton through the van and extends 
an invitation to share in "an unfor-
gettable experience." 

In Maine, layman Peter Robin-
son revived a June through mid-
September van ministry in Port-
land and Brunswick, after training 
for six months as a volunteer with 
the Boston program. Now begin-
ning its fifth year, the ministry in 
Maine has screened more than 
11,000 persons, many of them 
tourists. In addition to blood pres-
sure testing, the van promotes 
healthful living through literature 
on cessation from smoking, alco-
hol, and caffeine. Christ-centered 
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Peter and Harriet 
Robinson who minister 
with the Brunswick-
Portland, Maine, van 
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literature and prayer are offered to 
promote spiritual health. 

Don, after being invited to at-
tend church, has been attending 
faithfully for a year. At 83, Dor- 
othy came to the van feeling as if 
she were going to die. After talk- 
ing about diet and nutrition, she 
accepted health literature but, as a 
Catholic, felt she didn't need any 
spiritual material. 

A month later, she returned 
looking and feeling much better 
after following the recommenda- 
tions she had been given. After 
prayer, she accepted The Ministry 
of Healing and Happiness Digest, 
saying, "I know God led me to this 
van the other day, and I'll read 
anything you give me!" Robert, a 
strict Catholic, tested hypertensive 
three years ago. He made the life- 
style changes suggested on the 
van, but wasn't interested in talk-
ing about spiritual matters. Last 
year, with his blood pressure con-
tinuing to test normal, he began 
asking questions about Adventist 
beliefs and requested prayer. This 
summer, as the van is again on the 
road, Peter Robinson requests 
readers' prayers for God's contin-
ued blessings on this work. 
Eight 

hours' drive 
south of 
Portland, 
several vans 
ply the 
streets of 
metropol-
itan New 
York Sun-
day to Fri-
day year 
'round, tak-
ing blood 
pressure, of-
fering health 
counseling, 
and a wide variety of health and 
spiritual materials, Bible studies—
and food! By 1991, more than one 
million persons had been con-
tacted one to one. Countless per-
sons have surrendered their lives 
to Christ right on the vans. Re-
ports come in continually by letter, 
phone, and via the Bible corre-
spondence school of persons being 
baptized. 

Coordination of food-sharing 
ministry has been a major part of 
the ministry since 1983, with as 
many as 16 area churches partici-
pating. Several serve food right 
from the door of the churches. But 
on Sundays, vans take lunches 
prepared by the churches directly 
to homeless persons in the inner 
city. Weekdays, the food is pre-
pared at the Van food center itself. 
Currently, approximately 2,500 
lunches are shared each week. 

Many persons receiving the 
food are among those who come to 
the three annual Christmas lun-
cheons held at the Van Center. 
The loving home atmosphere and 
spiritual fellowship they enjoy 
their remains a favorite topic 
throughout the year. Increasingly, 
hungry persons request Bibles and 
other spiritual material as eagerly 
as they reach for homemade soup 
and sandwiches. 

From the scores of students and 
persons of all ages regularly com-
ing to observe and participate in 
Greater New York's van work, sis-
ter ministries now function in a 
number of cities in the United 
States and around the world. 
When Jason and other members of 
a youth Sabbath school class from 
Tennessee volunteered in a food 
sharing, he met a man who said, 
"I don't need food." Then he told 
them he'd been baptized when he 
was younger, and was sincerely 
seeking God's direction for his life 
just then. He took the presence of 
the van proclaiming the name 
"Seventh-day Adventist Commu-
nity Services" as a clear indication 
he was to return to the church. 

One man recalled attending one 
of the December luncheons four 
years earlier. He said he has not 
used alcohol or drugs since that 
time, is no longer homeless, and 
has a job. He and staff member Jeff 
talked for half an hour and had 
prayer together before the man left 
with literature on the Sabbath. 

Van ministry in Greater New 
York began after Elder Merlin 
Kretschmar prayed with his wife, 
Juanita, (now president and Van 
Program director, respectively) to 
learn God's will for reaching New 
Yorkers when they first came to  

the conference in 1974. "The Lord 
seems to have a pattern in main-
taining His program," Juanita 
says. "We pray. He sends people 
and funds. And we pray for wis-
dom and for His Spirit. We are 
blessed, and very thankful, to see 
Him at work in this city and in 
people's lives." 

Prayer led the Greater New York 
E-Van-gelism ministry to produce 
much of the spiritual and health-
education literature that is used 

Many persons receive food from vans in 
New York City. 

not only in New York but in the 
other outreaches of our union, and 
around the United States. More 
than half a million items are pro-
duced and distributed yearly. 
Prayer has led to extensive media 
ministry to lend further assistance 
in making the millions in the New 
York City vacinity aware Seventh-
day Adventists are sharing God's 
love through a whole-person min-
istry. Display advertisements in 14 
metropolitan Yellow Pages direc-
tories have drawn thousands of 
phone requests for prayer, health 
information or seminars, church 
locations, and Bible studies. 

The Van Program produces 
"Power To Cope," a television 
program sharing life stories of how 
God provides coping power. It has 
aired on seven New York cable 
systems since 1983, and on Three 
Angels Broadcasting satellite net-
work and other U.S. stations. 
"Power To Cope" is also produced 
for radio, airing on Adventist 
World Radio in the Far East, Eu-
rope, Latin America, and spon-
sored on some U.S. radio stations 
by local churches. 

Van ministry in the Atlantic 
Union is representing Christ and 
His church, mingling with the 
people—out where "the rubber 
meets the road." 
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INDEPENDENT 

MINISTRIES 
BY ROBERT S. EOLKENBERG 

GENERAL CONFERENCE PRESIDENT 

SPEAKS ABOUT 

Dear fellow be-
lievers: I want to 
share a concern 
with you that lies 
close to my 
heart. Many of 
you have written 
or called me ask-
ing about inde-
pendent minis-
tries, and I want 
you to know 
where I stand. Is 
it true that the 
General Confer-
ence is out to destroy independent 
ministries? The answer is no! 

I have been told there are sev-
eral hundred entities not integrally 
connected with the church. Al-
most all of these make a signifi-
cant, positive contribution to the 
mission of the church. Many of 
these are affiliated with Adventist-
Laymen's Services and Industries 
(ASI) and provide a wide variety of 
services to fellow Adventists and 
the public, including vegetarian 
restaurants, educational institu-
tions, health care, publishing, reli-
gious radio and TV broadcasts, 
and orphanages. These prefer to 
be known as supporting ministries 
of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. 

One ministry supports a cadre 
of evangelists who are made avail-
able to church organizations 
around the world. Another, Ma-
ranatha Volunteers International, 
having overseen the construction 
of hundreds if not thousands of 
buildings for the church around 
the world, recently completed its 
largest single project ever—in the 
Dominican Republic, where more 
than 1,200 volunteers built 25 
churches in 70 days! 

By Their Fruits Ye Shall . . . 
Organizations demonstrating by  

their fruit a commitment to the 
mission of the church merit both 
the descriptives supporting and 
ministry as well as the appreciation 
and backing of church members 
and leaders. For these, "organiza-
tional independence" is only a 
matter of function and legal status, 
not mission. Their loyalty to the 
church and zeal for proclaiming 
present truth are indistinguishable 
from that of the church itself. 

I recently read two compilations 
of Ellen White's writings dealing 
with "self-supporting" work and 
noted two characteristics: 1. "Self-
supporting" is normally linked to 
the concept of "missionary." Inde-
pendence from the church was 
born of the financial necessity to 
send families to unentered areas as 
missionaries, not by a mission dif-
ferent from that of the church. 

2. "Self support" is presented in 
the context of unity with the 
church. "The work of God in the 
earth can never be finished until the 
men and women comprising our 
church membership rally to the 
work, and unite their efforts with 
those of ministers and church offic-
ers" (Testimonies, vol. 9, p. 117). 

The concept of an active laity 
and supporting ministry of the 
church is not only encouraged by 
Ellen White but found in the ex- 

ample of the 
apostle 	Paul, 
who, by his own 
labor, supported 
himself and oth-
ers as they 
spread the good 
news. 

Most Are 
Supportive 

While the vast 
majority of these 
ministries truly 
are supportive 

and declare their loyalty to the 
church, a few private organiza-
tions, calling themselves "inde-
pendent ministries," do not meet 
this standard. These point out 
what they see as deficiencies in the 
church, its members, and its lead-
ers. Tragically, while subtly attrib-
uting these failings of a few to the 
church in general, they set them-
selves up as the guardians of his-
toric truth and as the only trust-
worthy expositors of God's Word. 

On this foundation of distrust 
they build an organization that is 
not accountable to any wide con-
stituency; foments doubt, distrust, 
and disunity (impediments to the 
latter rain); diverts millions of dol-
lars that might better have been 
used for gospel proclamation 
among the vast populations of the 
world that have never heard the 
name of Jesus; and at times even 
drives members from the church! 
(See "Poison in the Mail," Advent-
ist Review, Mar. 12, 1992.) 

Are there problems in the 
church? If so, do these failures 
justify the attacks by private orga-
nizations against the church? 

To the first question the servant 
of the Lord answers, "There are 
evils existing in the church, and 
will be until the end of the world" 
(Review and Herald, Sept. 5, 1893). 
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It's sad but true, for I am reminded 
every day that the evil one is hard 
at work within God's remnant 
church. 

Continued Study Needed 
To achieve personal spiritual 

growth and a deeper understand-
ing of God's message to us, we 
must continually study the Word 
and the Spirit of Prophecy. But the 
exaggerated individualism that 
characterizes today's culture must 
not fragment the unity needed in 
God's final movement. 

The vast majority of our teach-
ers, pastors, editors, elders, and 
other leaders are firmly committed 
to the messages of the three angels 
of Revelation 14 and the funda-
mental beliefs that we hold dear. 

Sadly, there are a few who, fol-
lowing modern trends, doubt the 
accuracy and/or authority of Scrip-
ture, reject one or more of these 
fundamental beliefs (the sanctuary 
and related truths are among the 
most frequent casualties), yet in-
sist they have the "right" to re-
main in positions of responsibility. 
To these I appeal, fall on your 
knees and, with Scriptures in 
hand, search and pray until you 
have peace with God. If you find 
you are in harmony with the fun-
damental beliefs of the Seventh-
day Adventist Church, we will re-
joice with you. If not, simple 
honesty and ethics require that 
you resign any appointed, elected, 
or employed position until you can 
embrace that which our church 
upholds as truth. 

A more common weakness in 
the church, however, is not rejec-
tion of the truth, but rather neglect 
of prayer and study of the Word. 
In harmony with the Perth Decla-
ration (see Adventist Review, Nov. 
7, 1991), I plead with teachers, 
pastors, editors, and other leaders 
to preach the Word and feed the 
flock. Enough of salvation by psy- 
chology! We need a deeper under-
standing of the sinfulness of the 
human heart leading to repen- 
tance. Let us uplift Jesus and the 
cross, thus providing the sinner 
peace of mind, assurance of salva-
tion in Christ, and connection to 
Him who is able to "keep you from  

falling and to present you fault-
less" (Jude 24). 

Let me assure you I am not 
calling for uniformity. There is am-
ple room for diversity in searching 
the Scriptures for truth, even 
while demonstrating a firm faith in 
the fundamentals. 

Attacks on the Church 
Do the failures of the church 

justify the attacks by private orga-
nizations against the church? 

No! While there are problems in 
the church that must be resolved, 
these must be settled by those 
loyal to the church who are en-
trusted with responsibility at every 
level of church administration, be-
ginning at the local congregation. 
Self-appointed critics, whose fiscal 
survival depends on their ability to 
shift members' loyalties from the 
church to themselves, have con-
flicting interests and therefore are 
untrustworthy counselors to the 
church. Their very survival ap-
pears to depend on the mix their 
leaders choose between piety and 
doctrine on the one hand and crit-
icism of the church on the other. 

The approaches of destructive 
critics vary widely. One group fea-
tures the sensational, shrill, tab-
loid approach whose attacks stim-
ulate a sharklike feeding frenzy 
against the church, albeit among a 
narrow audience. One of these, for 
example, recently reported falsely 
that I visited the pope twice this 
past year! The author never even 
called to check the "facts." One 
cannot help wondering why such 
an erroneous report was printed. 
The truth is that I have never seen, 
met, or talked with the pope and 
have no reason or plan to do so. 
Neither has he asked for an ap-
pointment to see me! 

A False Litmus Test 
of Orthodoxy 

The mix of piety and criticism 
among others is more subtle. Their 
publications include a far higher 
proportion of that which is spiri-
tual or doctrinal in nature, includ-
ing reprinting of major segments 
of the Spirit of Prophecy. By pro-
claiming their convictions on a 
narrow list of topics, not accepted  

by the body as a whole as vital to 
our message, they, in effect, turn 
acceptance of their position on 
these issues into a litmus test of 
orthodoxy. Thus they draw a pi-
ous line in the sand by leading 
their readers/listeners to choose 
whom they will trust, the church 
or their private organization. 

Some ministries in the name of 
piety and preaching the straight 
testimony present quotations of 
Ellen White that encourage inde-
pendent, self-supporting mission-
aries. At the same time they ignore 
the quotations calling for unity 
and the yielding of individual wis-
dom to the body of believers (His-
torical Sketches, pp. 122-125). Such 
behavior misrepresents spiritual 
counsel and gives the appearance 
of intellectual dishonesty. Tragi-
cally, the gullible are their lawful 
prey. 

About these private organiza-
tions the servant of the Lord 
wrote: "Those who start up to 
proclaim a message on their own 
individual responsibility, who, 
while claiming to be taught and 
led of God, still make it their spe-
cial work to tear down that which 
God has been for years building 
up, are not doing the will of God. 
Be it known that these men are on 
the side of the great deceiver. Be-
lieve them not. They are allying 
themselves with the enemies of 
God and the truth. They will de-
ride the order of the ministry as a 
system of priestcraft. From such 
turn away, have no fellowship 
with their message, however 
much they may quote the Testimo-
nies and seek to entrench them-
selves behind them. Receive them 
not, for God has not given them 
this work to do. The result of such 
work will be unbelief in the Testi-
monies, and, as far as possible, 
they will make of none effect the 
work that I have for years been 
doing. . . . Those who thus bring 
the work of God into disrepute 
will have to answer before God for 
the work they are doing" (Testimo-
nies to Ministers, pp. 51, 52). 

Attacks From Within 
The church is being attacked 

from within by people on two ex- 
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tremes. One extreme undermines 
the authority of Scripture, our fun-
damental beliefs, and our distinc-
tive end-time message. The other 
extreme, under the subtle guise of 
piety, attacks the structure, au-
thority, and therefore the mission 
of the church. The church has, all 
too often, failed to address both 
attacks adequately. 

Both extremes are destructive to 
God's expectations of His church. 
Both bring about disunity, an ob-
stacle to the latter rain, and divert 
resources from our Lord's mission 
to His church. "There is a great 
work to be done in the world, a 
great work to be done in foreign 
lands. . . . With all the responsibil-
ity upon us to go and preach the 
gospel to every creature, there is a 
great need of men and means, and 
Satan is at work in every conceiv-
able way to tie up means. . . . The 
money that should be used in do-
ing the good work of building 
houses of worship, of establishing 
schools . . . , is diverted from a 
channel of usefulness and blessing 
into a channel of evil and cursing" 
(Ibid., p. 43). 

Jesus knew that the evil one 
would try to bring about disunity. 
Our Lord described the conse-
quences of disunity when He said, 
"Every kingdom divided against 
itself is brought to desolation, and 
every city or house divided against 
itself will not stand" (Matt. 12:25, 
NKJV). The apostolic record con-
firms the early church's struggle 
for unity. 

Jesus' Plan for Unity 
Jesus' divine plan to resolve dif-

ferences, as described in Matthew 
18:15-17, is too often ignored or 
forgotten. As your president, I ask 
your forgiveness for times when I 
may have skipped over any of the 
steps outlined in God's plan. 
Please pray that God will grant 
wisdom to those who must deal 
with those organizations whose 
activities tend to undermine either 
truth or mission. All church initia-
tives must be compassionate yet 
sustain the integrity of the church 
body. 

I appeal to each pastor, Bible 
teacher, administrator, church  

board member, and leader to up-
hold God's Word and the teach-
ings of God's remnant church and, 
following these biblical steps, un-
der the guidance of the Spirit, 
work together to keep our church 
unified. To all, laity and employ-
ees alike, let us cease the deroga-
tory remarks about others and fol-
low Jesus' plan in dealing with 
wrong. 

If the plan described in Matthew 
18 doesn't seem to fit the problem 
you see, consider that it may not 
be a problem God has given you to 
resolve. Trust that God, who is in 
charge of all things, will use those 
He has delegated to "right the 
ship." On the other hand, if a 
problem is within your area of 
responsibility, pray that God will 
give you the wisdom and courage 
to carry out your responsibility. 

I wish each could share the bur-
den of opportunities waiting for 
action. For example, the doors into 
one of the largest Muslim coun-
tries in the world have been flung 
open. Also, today we can send a 
large number of workers to China 
and the countries of the former 
U. S . S. R. , yet sufficient resources 
are not available to respond to 
these opportunities. 

Collective Selfishness 
or Sacrifice? 

There are many reasons for this, 
such as collective selfishness in-
stead of collective sacrifice. Many of 
us expect the church to meet so 
many of our felt needs, without 
the balancing Macedonian call 
from the unentered areas of the 
world, that we do good things to 
an excess! Too often resources 
needed to reach others with the 
gospel are consumed by those 
who already have received the 
good news. Another reason is di-
verted resources. The dollars di-
verted to the few private organiza-
tions whose activities lead to 
disunity and shifted loyalties are 
resources Mrs. White said would 
be better used for gospel procla-
mation. 

It is indispensable that each of 
us, prayerfully guided by the Holy 
Spirit, evaluate each private orga-
nization. Those whose loyalty to  

the message and mission of the 
church are above reproach, whose 
fruit gives evidence of new souls 
for the kingdom, deserve our 
prayers and support. On the other 
hand, those who cause the reader 
or viewer, whether subtly or di-
rectly, to choose between them 
and the church demonstrate that 
they are not inspired of God. 

I admit to increasing frustration 
in dealing with this situation. Last 
summer, just before standing to 
preach a Sabbath sermon at a Ca-
nadian camp meeting, I was 
handed a sheaf of bulletins from 
another shrilly critical editor. I 
shared with the congregation my 
frustration with these destructive 
critics of the church. In retrospect, 
I wish I had shared my convictions 
with more tears in my voice and 
the pain in my heart rather than 
just the frustration. This is just 
evidence that God is not finished 
with me yet. 

I love this church. I believe our 
fundamental beliefs with all my 
heart. I believe the Lord's gospel 
commission was not a suggestion 
but a mandate. I believe Jesus is 
coming, and soon, sooner than 
most of us expect! 

Are independent ministries of 
value? An organization's indepen-
dence does not make it bad or 
good, holy or unholy! All, mem-
bers, leaders, and organizations 
(church operated or independent) 
that contribute to hastening our 
Lord's return should be reinforced 
and supported, while those weak-
ening the church and distracting 
from heaven's mission must be 
properly dealt with according to 
God's plan. 

It hurts to see division in our 
churches and members deceived 
by attack and innuendo, when 
what we need is to fall at the cross 
with broken hearts, more con-
cerned with sharing the good 
news of salvation than imposing 
our personal agenda and convic-
tions on the church. 

I appeal to all to "press together, 
press together, press together." I 
ask you to join hands with me in 
seeking the Lord and finishing the 
work. 
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Mark Finley, It Is Written 
associate speaker/speaker-elect 
and a 1967 graduate of AUC, 
told alumni during their recent 
homecoming weekend about 
meetings he had just conducted 
in the Kremlin auditorium in 
Moscow. 

Finley said 11,000 people 
attended his meetings, 5,500 at 
each of two sessions per evening. 
He praised God for the high 
turnout at the meetings, as well 
as for people's positive response 
to his nightly messages. 

   

    

9 

JOCELYN FAY/PUBLICITY COORDINATOR 

ATLANTIC UNION COLLEGE 

Social work professors Eddie 
Medina and Margaret 
Howell-Walton look on as Dr. 
Susan Willoughby cuts the 
ribbon at the 10th anniversary 
celebration April 19. 

SOCIAL WORK 
DEPARTMENT 
CELEBRATES 
ACCREDITATION TO THE 
YEAR 2000 

"We're accredited into the next 
millennium!" smiles Dr. Susan 
Willoughby, chair of the sociology/ 
social work department at Atlantic s' 
Union College. She is referring to 
the countless hours of research 
and hard work devoted to the rig-
orous process of accreditation 
which has been rewarded not 
once, but twice. Since its inception 
in 1982, the program achieved 
maximum initial accreditation in 
1987 and most recently a re-
accreditation, also for the maxi-
mum period, taking it into the year 
2000. 

The department has grown to 
include three full-time faculty in 
sociology/social work and two 
part-time faculty who teach sign 
language and criminal justice. Stu-
dent enrollment has swelled to 
around 40 students. 

Weekend celebrations, held 
April 17 to 19, applauded past 
accomplishments and heralded fu-
ture plans. The department not 
only celebrated its accreditation 
and 10th anniversary, but also 
welcomed a new double major of-
fered jointly through the theology/ 
religion and social work depart-
ments. Celebration activities 
included a Black and White formal 
dinner on Saturday night and a 
unique ribbon-cutting ceremony on 
Sunday. Red ribbon was draped 
across the campus quadrangle link-
ing Founder's Hall and Prescott 
Hall, the respective homes of the 
theology/religion and sociology/ 
social work departments. 

"The new double major fits into 
the college's mission statement, 
which is to reach out and serve," 
said Juliette Willoughby, a former 
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social work professor. "Theology 
majors who are studying for the 
ministry will need to know about 
social issues in dealing with their 
parishioners," she added. 

But their plans go beyond books 
and classrooms, and include work-
ing within the community in a 
variety of ways. 

The department currently oper-
ates a small food pantry which 
services around 50 students and 
community residents each week, 
according to department chair, Dr. 
Susan Willoughby. 

Freshmen social work majors, in 
fulfillment of an introductory class 
in social work, donate 20 hours per 
semester to a local community ser-
vice organization. Seniors also 
spend many hours working with 
area organizations in their practi-
cum. 

The program offers students an 
excellent foundation to continue 
their education. "Over 35 percent 
of our graduates go on to receive 
their master in social work (MSW) 
degree," said Susan Willoughby. 

Graduates of the social work 
program at Atlantic Union College 
have found significant places in 
their chosen profession. Among 
the alumni who attended the 
weekend celebrations were an 
AIDS counselor from New York 
City, a psychiatric social worker, 
and a probation officer, formerly 
director of a juvenile detention 
center in Bermuda. 

In the words of Sylvia Stanley, a 
1981 graduate from New York, 
"We enter to learn, we depart to 
serve." 

Lorraine Ball, special contributor 



DAVID ROGERS/COMMUNICATION DIRECTOR 

BERMUDA 

FIFTEEN PRECIOUS 
PERSONS RECENTLY 
BAPTIZED 

On a beautiful Friday evening fam-
ily and friends attended the bap-
tism of seven students from Ber-
muda Institute —Nitra Tucker, 
Michael Lambert, Alvin Wilson, 
Jade Darrell, Jason Smith, and 
Keivon Scott—in the Southampton 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. 
Following the service, everyone 
participated in an Agape Feast in 
the fellowship hall in honor of the 
candidates. The feast had been 
prepared by Mrs. Janet Holder, 
home economics teacher at the In-
stitute. 

Bermuda Institute has been 
blessed by the unselfish work of 
Mrs. Loretta Gibbons. As one of  

the Bible workers from Bermuda 
conference, she has been dili-
gently holding Bible study classes 
through the week with more than 
40 high school and elementary pu-
pils. As a result of her efforts and 
support of our principal, Mr. Clay-
ton McKnight, the teachers and 

The baptism of five elementary pupils in 
the Southampton church 

especially the parents, five ele-
mentary pupils were baptized by 
Pastor Carlyle Simmons, the new 
pastor of the Southampton 
church. 

A few days later an 11th grade 
student, Antonio Regusters, and 
his parents were baptized by Pas-
tor David Rogers in the Midland 
Heights church. It was very touch-
ing when Antonio thanked every-
one for their love and support. 

We thank God for His goodness 
and mercy in drawing these young 
people to Him. We welcome them 
and know that God will continue 
to pour His blessings upon them. 
The Holy Spirit is felt in our midst 
as we prepare for another baptism 
in a few weeks. 

Frigga M. Simmons, Public Relations 

WILLING WORKERS OF 
BERMUDA ASSIST IN 
MICHIGAN CRUSADE 

Elder Kenneth Dunkley, Raymond 
Tucker, and several members of 
the Willing Workers of Bermuda 
flew to Pontiac, Michigan, to assist 
Evangelist Philip Willis to prepare 
for and conduct a four-week cru-
sade which met 

pated wholeheartedly and were 
instruments in God's hands to 
help save souls for God's king-
dom. 

In spite of the destructive winds 
and torrential rain ten minutes af-
ter the close of the opening meet-
ing of the crusade, the Lord's hand 
was felt and realized. There were 
enough people present to help 

Sunday through 
Friday evenings. 
Each day the band 
of Willing Workers 
visited in the city 
and the surround-
ing areas to invite 
people to the meet-
ings and to meet 
prospective candi-
dates for the baptis-
mal class. 

The 	Willing 
Workers cheerfully 
helped wherever 
there was a need. 
Everyone partici- Some of the candidates awaiting baptism 

Elder Philip Willis (left) and Elder 
Kenneth Dunkley baptizing a dear sister in 
Christ. 

hold the tent upright. 
At the close of the crusade, 50 

precious souls made their decision 
for Christ and were baptized. The 
Willing Workers will be assisting 
with another crusade in July of this 
year in Orlando, Florida. May the 
work of the Lord be brought to a 
close quickly. 

Elder Kenneth Dunkley, leader Ber-
muda Willing Workers Association 
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includes months of prepa-
ratory Bible studies and 
practical experience in 
public evangelism, Ingath-
ering, and other church 
activities. Some neighbor-
hood children who were 

A The Spanish Broadway church choir is 
shown at the General Conference office, 
where the group traveled to sing for a 
worship service. Their leader, Mrs. Elsa 
Segui, is shown with her husband, Elder 
Obdulio Segui, then pastor of the 
Broadway church and a strong supporter 
of children's choral ministry. 

BETTY COONEY/COMMUNICATION DIRECTOR 

GREATER NEW YORK 

CHOIRS MINISTERING 
TO CHILDREN AND 
COMMUNITIES 

A growing number of churches in 
Greater New York are nurturing 
children through music. Choirs of 
children and young people are 
bringing joy to their churches and 
communities as they learn to lift 
their voices in songs of praise. 

Among the Spanish churches, 
children's choirs from individual 
churches come together at times 
into a mass Metropolitan Chil-
dren's Choir of some 200 voices. 
Led by Mrs. Elsa Sequi, the mass 
choir has been featured in a num-
ber of annual Children's Festivals 
held in large auditoriums in the 
city. 

The Spanish Broadway church 
has been conducting a comprehen-
sive ministry for children that 

The Grand Concourse church in the Bronx 
has been active for some time in fostering 
musical activities for the young, utilizing 
instruments such as chimes as well as 
voices at times. 

attracted to choir activities have 
also been baptized as a result of 
this ministry. 

REVIVAL MEETINGS 
BEGIN THE YEAR IN 
BABYLON CHURCH 

Babylon church members began 
1992 by continuing their earnest 
pledge to be prepared, dedicated, 
and active in giving the loud cry of 
Revelation in the New York area. 

"Looking upon Jesus," a special 
revival seminar, was held the first  

weekend of the new year at the 
church. Presenting the revival 
messages were Carol Zarska, an 
American Cassette Ministries 
(ACM) speaker; and Michael Cur-
zon, who is pastor of the Babylon 
church and also a speaker for 
ACM. 

In addition to moving testimo-
nies on personal tragedies, deliv-
erance and healing, the meetings  

also provided an extensive prayer 
ministry to participants. Members 
expressed gratitude for the revital-
izing and renewed awareness of 
the importance of not neglecting 
the time of preparation appointed 
to them. 

A. L. Robinson and D. Lilly, Com-
munication Committee 

LIVINGSTON SCHOOL 
REACHES OUT 

Along with striving for excellence 
in their studies and conduct at the 
school, pupils of the Livingston 
Adventist Jr. Academy have been 
actively reaching out to the world 
just outside the school's doors. 
Each pupil has adopted a grand-
parent from among the residents 
at the Adventist Retirement Home 
on the campus where the school is  

located in upstate New York. They 
visit their "grandparents" every Fri-
day, and sometimes bowl with them 
at the miniature bowling alley. 

Five Livingston pupils ran an 
85-yard lap race on the school 
grounds as part of "Run for the 
Gold," a physical-education chal-
lenge. The event benefited the 
New York State Special Olympics, 
which provides sports training 
and athletic opportunities for men-
tally retarded children and adults. 

Brief academic biographies of 
students Debbie Kearnes, Timothy 
Ware, and Brian Armstrong will 
appear in the 26th edition of Who's 
Who in American High Schools. Pu-
pils in grades 5-8 recently partici-
pated in a National Geographic maga-
zine questionnaire, with Darin 
Newcomb receiving the statewide 
school award for the most direct an-
swers on the subject of geography. 

Vivian Austin 
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TODAY AT USA 
Our 29th Annual Alumni Week-

end—May 1 and 2—was a wonder-
ful success. Alumni traveled from 
all over the United States to remi-
nisce with their classmates and 
friends. More than 200 guests re-
turned to their alma mater, many of 
them commenting on the friendli-
ness of the students and the lovely 
appearance of the campus. 

Friday evening Valerie Phillips, 
'72, spoke to the gathering crowd as 
alumni continued to arrive for the 
weekend. Paul Kilgore, faculty '57- 

'60, shared his perspectives to a 
packed church during the Sabbath 
worship service. The final speaker 
for the weekend, Andrew Bourne, 
'82, closed the Sabbath hours with a 
reflective message on the memories 
of teachers and times at USA. 

USA's alumni are its most valu-
able resource. Alumni are strong 
advocates of Christian education. In 
a recent study concerning alumni 
giving among Adventist academies, 
USA ranked among the top 10 acad-
emies in total voluntary support. 
More incredibly, USA's alumni 
ranked second in alumni giving! 

Thank you for your continued sup- 
port, alumni and friends! 

* * * 

• Any questions—Contact Mark 
Wile, Advancement and Develop-
ment, RD #1, Box 43A, Union 
Springs, NY 13160. Telephone: (315) 
889-7314, ext. 16. 

AIM HIGH-COME TO... 
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JEAN PREST/COMMUNICATION DIRECTOR 

NEW YORK 

ROCHESTER GENESEE 
PARK CHURCH 
WELCOMES NEW 
MEMBER 

It was a happy day at the Roch-
ester, New York, Genesee Park 
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
when Teodor Constantinescu 
was received into church mem-
bership by baptism by their new 
pastor, Bpi Rodriguez. Teodor's 
wife, Nina, and his sister, Ca-
jtillya Dana, as well as Cajtillya's  

brother, George Dana, and their 
sons, Gerard and Christopher,  

were also there to see Teodor 
become a member. All rejoiced 
together during this happy occa-
sion. 

Both of these families came to 
the United States from Romania. 
Genesee Park is proud of its 
growing family that has such an 
international flavor. Many coun-
tries of the world are repre-
sented. 

Robert Altman, Communication Sec-
retary 

ADVENTIST SINGLES 
Camp Cherokee 0 August 

Speaker: 	Garland Day 
Cost: 	$ 100.00 (after July 1, $150.00) 

includes meals 

Special outings are planned plus the use 
of camp facilities. 

Join other singles throughout the union for 
both fun and fellowship in the great Adirondack Mountains. 

Activities will include: 
• Waterskiing • Canoeing • Windsurfing • Swimming 
• Horseback riding • Sailing • Tennis • Sea sledding 

Adventist Singles are active 

Address  

RETREAT 
19-23, 1992 

Register now. Bring a friend or meet a friend. 

Mall registration to: 
New York Conference, P.O. Box 67, Syracuse, NY 13215 

Name 

City 	 State 	Zip 

Phone # 
Need more info? 

Call, Carmen Gonzalez (315) 252-8639 or 469-6921 

in New York 



CLEMENT MURRAY/COMMUNICATION DIRECTOR 

 

NORTHEASTERN 

  

       

A TRIBUTE TO 
ELDER L. A. PASCHAL 

During workers 
meeting, the staff 
of Northeastern 
Conference and 
members of the 
conference execu- 
tive 	committee 
paid tribute to El-

der and Mrs. Lee Andrus Paschal. 
Elder Paschal served as communi-
cation director more than 20 years, 
completing over 45 years of de-
nominational work. 

With Elder Trevor H. C. Baker, 
conference executive secretary, 
serving as master of ceremonies, 
the evening was filled with music 
as well as touching and humorous 
remembrances of bygone days. 
There were guests from the Atlan-
tic Union Conference—Elders 
William McNeil and James C. 
Hicks, and the General Con-
ference—Elders Richard Barron 
and Robert Smith. 

Representatives of the many 
committees and boards on which 
Elder Paschal served as well as 
the conference administration  

presented gifts of appreciation to 
Elder Paschal. Mrs. Edna Lett 
Williamson presented Paschal 
with kinte cloth, a fabric worn 
only by the royalty of West Af-
rica, signifying his status as an 
African-American prince. To 
Mrs. Paschal, his princess, 
Williamson presented a black 
cameo. 

In response to this tribute, Elder 
Paschal gave words of thanks as 
well as a brief history of the re-
gional (Black) conference, and 
stressed the need for togetherness, 
regardless of cultural background. 

NEWS OF NOTE 

• As a result of a Revelation 
Seminar held in the Shiloh church 
in Brooklyn, New York, by Elder 
Owen George and Daniel Joseph 
as teachers, six precious souls 
were baptized. At least seven ad-
ditional persons have requested 
baptism for a later date. 

• During the summer of 1990,  

Ruby Graves Reed, the first mis-
sionary nurse of the Emmanuel 
Temple in Buffalo, New York, 
again met Pastor Joel Awoniyi af-
ter many years at Andrews Uni-
versity. Pastor Awoniyi related 
the desperate need for Bibles in 
Lagos, a city in West Nigeria, Af-
rica. Since then, Ruby has been 
instrumental, along with mem-
bers of other churches including  

Baptists and Presbyterians, in 
sending approximately 300 Bibles 
to that city. 

Pastor Awoniyi wrote a letter of 
appreciation for the Bibles and 
mentioned that more than 100 pre-
cious souls have been baptized 
into the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. He also appealed for 
more Bibles. People are hungry for 
the Word of God. 

NEW CHURCH 
ORGANIZATION 

The Bronx Better Living Mission 
has been organized as the Hunts 
Point Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. Approximately 200 mem-
bers, friends, and guests gathered 
for the occasion. 

Patricia Langley, Bible worker in 
the evangelistic crusade that 
spawned the mission, spoke 
words of encouragement during 
the formal ceremonies. The charge 
was given by Pastor Norman 
Snipes, personal ministries direc- 

tor of the conference and pastor of 
the Bronx church in 1983 when the 
crusade was held with evangelist 
Raymond Saunders. As a result of 
the crusade, there were 140 bap-
tisms who were the beginning of 
the mission. 

The act of organization was pre-
sided over by conference officers 
Stennett Brooks, president; Trevor 
H. C. Baker, secretary; and LeRoy 
Hampton, treasurer, who spoke 
concerning the mission structure 
and finances of the church respec-
tively. 

Charter members of the new  

church included adding 34 names 
to a nucleus of the following mem-
bers: Willie Gandy, Samuel Henry, 
Marlene McCartta, Daisy Muid, 
and Edward Padilla. 

The solemn yet spirit-filled ser-
vice concluded with an impas-
sioned benediction by Pastor 
Bryant who reminded those as-
sembled that "this day though 
great" was not the church's finest 
hour. "That," he intoned, "would 
come when the Bridegroom — 
Christ— returns to receive His 
bride, the church." 
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HARRY SABNANI/COMMUNICATION DIRECTOR 

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND 

Peggy Fisher 
assumed the re-
sponsibilities of 
directing 	the 
education and 
Sabbath school 
departments in 
March. 	Her 

NEW EDUCATION/ 
SABBATH SCHOOL 
DIRECTOR WELCOMED 

home was in New Mexico and 
later she received a music educa-
tion degree from Southwestern 
Adventist College in Texas. Peggy 
earned a master's degree in ele-
mentary education from Loma 
Linda University. 

She has taught every grade dur-
ing her years as a teacher in Okla-
homa, Arkansas, Pennsylvania, 
Texas, and California. She has 
been a dean of girls at Valley  

Grande Academy in Texas; and 
more recently, for the past three 
and one-half years she has been 
assistant superintendent of educa-
tion and director of communica-
tion in the Indiana Conference. 

Peggy's hobbies include read-
ing, crafts, counted cross-stitch, 
sports, and traveling. She also has 
an extensive Micky Mouse collec-
tion! Welcome to Northern New 
England, Peggy! 

BAPTISM AND BABY 
DEDICATION 
HIGHLIGHT WORSHIP 
SERVICE 

Pastor Norman Deakin had the 
happy privilege of baptizing Rob-
erta Griffin of Sommersworth, 
New Hampshire, and Ronald Pel- 

Pastor Norman Deakin baptizing Roberta 
Griffin (left) and Ronald Pelletier. 

letier of Rochester, New Hamp-
shire, on April 4. They were 
warmly welcomed into the family 
of God and the fellowship of the 
Rochester, New Hampshire, 
Seventh-day Adventist Church. It 
is everyone's prayer that Roberta 
and Ronald will always be true 
soldiers of Christ. 

Baby Jared Amos and his par-
ents, Kurt and Karen, were pre-
sented to God for His blessings on 
their lives. Children are precious 
gifts from God and it is important 
that we gain physical, mental, and 
spiritual strength from Him daily 
in order to guide and direct our 
children in the paths of righteous-
ness. 

Kurt and Karen Amos presenting their 
baby, Jared, to Pastor Norman Deakin for 
the dedication. 

Kurt and Karen are actively 
working with the youth of the 
Rochester church and show great 
interest and care in this work. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 
EVANGELISM TRIP 
WINNERS ANNOUNCED 

Excitement mounted at the music 
clinic Saturday night, April 11, as 
Northern New England Confer-
ence youth director, Harry Sab-
nani, prepared to announce the 
students selected to attend the Au-
gust Youth Evangelism Interna-
tional Workshop in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, with Mic 
Hutchinson, principal of Pine Tree 
Academy. More than 20 students  

in grades 9 through 12 fulfilled the 
required criteria and submitted 
their essays telling why they want 
to attend this European workshop. 
Three Northern New England ed-
ucators had the difficult task of 
reviewing the candidates. The 
choices were made based on the 
students' recommendations and 
the sense of mission they revealed 
in their essays. 

Chosen were: Nicole Johnson of 
Norway, Maine, a student at PTA, 
Freeport, Maine, and Paul Meola 
of Harrisville, New Hampshire, a  

student at Pioneer Junior Acad-
emy, Westmoreland, New Hamp-
shire. In the event Nicole and/or 
Paul could not attend, alternates 
were also chosen. They are Maria 
Wheelden of Newport, Maine, 
and Melanie Miller of Freeport, 
Maine. 

Northern New England Confer-
ence will subsidize $1,000 each of 
the $1,400 cost for the two win-
ners. Both alternates are endeavor-
ing to raise the money to attend as 
well. Congratulations to these 
worthy students! 
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CHARLES C. CASE/COMMUNICATION DIRECTOR 

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND 

WORCESTER MISSION 
HOLDS YOUTH 
REVIVAL MEETINGS 

A week of youth revival meetings 
culminated with the Pathfinders at 
Camp Winnekeag. Our speaker 
for the week, Pastor Laurence 
London, a spirit-filled young man, 
former youth director, and pres-
ently director of music ministries 
for the Guyana Conference, devel-
oped the theme, "Look at Jesus." 
The nightly topics stirred one's 
soul to make a positive decision to 

experience the riches found in 
knowing Christ. We were also 
blessed and uplifted from his min-
istry of music with his wife. 

During the closing message, 
"He Is Alive and Well," Sabbath 
evening, everyone was asked to 
make a new commitment to the 
Lord. The youth were encouraged 
to make Jesus a part of their lives 
and take a firm stand for Him. 
Elder Mario Ceballos, Southern 
New England Conference youth 
director, delivered the Sabbath 
morning sermon in which he 

dared the youth to be like Daniel. 
The experiences gained that 

week always will be treasured. For 
those who made decisions to be 
like Jesus and have nothing 
worldly to ensnare them, may God 
give them the determination and 
desire to emulate Jesus always. 

To Pastor London and his family 
and all those who supported this 
wonderful uplifting event, may 
God help you to let your light 
shine continually for Jesus' sake. 

Dorothy Vassell, Church Clerk 

RETIRED NEMH 
CHAPLAIN HONORED 

On March 9 Elder Leo Poirier, who 
recently retired as Associate Chap-
lain at NEMH, was awarded the 
Professional Service Award by the 
College of Chaplains in apprecia-
tion and recognition of his out-
standing professional service. The 
recognition came at a national 
meeting of the college held in In-
dianapolis. 

Walter Kloss, director of pasto-
ral care, said of his colleague, "A 
very recent contribution . . . to 
ministry has been his develop-
ment of a program which provides  

outpatient pastoral care to heart 
patients in the course of their 
rehabilitation. The program em-
phasizes the three-dimensional 
wholeness — physical, psychologi-
cal, and spiritual—of the individ-
ual and the necessity for recovery 
to take place in all three areas of 
life." 

A chaplain at NEMH since 1968, 
Poirier was honored by the hospi-
tal at a retirement party on January 
22. His primary ministry over the 
years has been to medical and crit-
ical care patients and their fami-
lies. 

Poirier is a Fellow of the College 
of Chaplains, a member of the  

American Association of Pastoral 
Counselors, a licensed certified so-
cial worker, and a clinical member 
of the Association of Clinical Pas-
toral Educators. He is currently 
serving as a chaplain at Eastern 
State Hospital in Williamsburg, 
Virginia, on a part-time basis. 

NEMH 
president Frank 
J. Perez (right) 
who attended 
the College of 
Chaplains 
meeting which 
honored Poirier, 
adds his own 
congratulations. 

MEN IN COMMUNITY-FAMILY, 
Weekend Workshop—June 

Featuring 
Dr. Caleb Rosado from Humboldt State University 0 Author of 

Workshop Sessions 
Friday 	7:00 p.m. "The New Male in Christ" 

Sabbath 	9:00 a.m. "Men: Friendship and Intimacy" 
11:00 a.m. "Is the Head of the House at Home?" 

2:00 p.m. "The Family in a Changing Society" 
4:00 p.m. "Strong at the Broken Places: 

The American Male in the 90's" 

Sunday 	9:00 a.m. "Growing Up Male: Unlearning Sexism" 

Sponsored by Boston Temple Men's Ministry Group. 

FRIENDS, FELLOWSHIP 
12-14, 1992 

What Is God Like?, Broken Walls, Women/God/Church 

Registration: $30 (students $25) 
Includes meals and Broken Walls by Dr. Rosado 

To register, call or write: 
Boston Temple SDA Church 
105 Jersey St., Boston, MA 02215 
(617) 536-5022 	FAX (617) 424-8933 

Join us for spiritual fellowship, 
worship, and recreation 

♦ Lodging available within walking distance. 
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Calendar 
Family 

Labor Day 
Weekend 

Mt. Missionary 
Institute Annual 
Convention 

July 17-19 
Contact 
John Warren 
P.O. Box 807 
Harrisville, NH 

03450 
(603) 827-3600 

Annual Meeting — 
Washington, NH 

Aug. 1 

SOUTHERN 
NEW ENGLAND 

Camp Meeting 
June 19-27 

Camp Winnekeag 
Schedule 

Cub/Adventurers 
(ages 8-11) 
June 28-July 5 

Junior I 
(ages 9-13) 
July 5-12 

Junior II/Friendship 
(ages 10-13) 
July 12-19 

Teen Camp 
(ages 13-17) 
July 19-26 

Family Camp 
(all ages) 
July 26-Aug. 2 

Blind Camp 
(all ages) 
Aug. 2-9 

Camp Lawroweld 	 Family/Sr. Citizens 
Schedule 	 Aug. 9-16 

Junior I (ages 9-12) 	Backpacking Trip 
July 5-11 	 (age 16 and older) 

Junior II (ages 10-12) 	Aug. 9-16 
July 12-18 	 Canoeing Trip 

Blind Camp 	 (age 16 and older) 
July 19-25 	 Aug. 9-16 

Teen 
July 26-Aug. 1 

Wytheville Church, Wytheville Sanitarium & Hospi-
tal, Echo Valley Homecoming—July 10 & 11. Write 
1600 Chapman Rd., Wytheville, VA 24382; (703) 
228-4301. 

Sunset Table 
Eastern Daylight Saving Time 

July 
3 

July 
10 

July 
17 

July 
24 

July 
31 

Bangor, ME 8:24 8:22 8:17 8:11 8:03 
Portland, ME 8:26 8:24 8:19 8:14 8:06 
Boston, MA 8:25 8:23 8:19 8:13 8:06 
So. Lancaster, MA 8:27 8:25 8:21 8:16 8:08 
Pittsfield, MA 8:34 8:32 8:28 8:22 8:15 
Hartford, CT 8:29 8:27 8:23 8:18 8:11 
New York, NY 8:31 8:29 8:25 8:20 8:13 
Utica, NY 8:44 8:42 8:38 8:32 8:24 
Syracuse, NY 8:48 8:45 8:41 8:35 8:28 
Rochester, NY 8:54 8:51 8:47 8:41 8:34 
Buffalo, NY 8:56 8:54 8:50 8:44 8:37 
Hamilton, Bda. (EST) 7:29 7:28 7:25 7:22 7:17 

Do You Know? 
The Voice of Prophecy Bible Correspondence School 
celebrated its 50th anniversary. More than 881,600 
persons have completed Bible courses from the head-
quarters school near Los Angeles. Graduates total 
3,000,000 from 133 affiliated schools worldwide that 
offer courses in 60 languages. When first announced 
to the national radio audience of the VOP broadcast 
in 1942, the school was the only one of its kind. 
Within the first eight months, more than 60,000 
persons enrolled. 

The most recent expansion of the school is into 
Russia and the Commonwealth of Independent 
States. The New Life course, studied by hundreds of 
thousands in English-speaking countries, is now 
available in the Russian language. 

The VOP associate speaker, Lonnie Melashenko; his 
wife, Jeannie; and his parents, Joe and Anne, con-
ducted public evangelistic meetings in Ukraine 
through May. The meetings were held at Borislav, 
near the ancestral home of the Melashenko family. 

Deaths 

BERMUDA 
Camp Meeting 

Aug. 7-15 

GREATER 
NEW YORK 

Camp Meetings 
English 

June 26-July 4 
Spanish 

July 10-18 
French 

July 26-Aug. 1 

NEW YORK 
Camp Meeting 

July 10-18 
Camp Cherokee 
Schedule 

Junior Camp 
(ages 8-12) 
July 12-19 

Tween Camp 
(ages 10-14) 
July 19-26 

Teen Camp 
(ages 13-18) 
July 26-August 2 

Family Camp 
August 2-9 

Health Professional 
Retreat 

August 9-16 
Singles Camp 

August 19-23 

NORTHERN 
NEW ENGLAND 

Camp Meeting 
June 26-July 4 

Out of Union 
Madison College Alumni Homecoming—June 19-21 
at Madison Campus church. 

Hutchinson, KS, SDA Church Family Reunion—
July 4. Write to P.O. Box 2006, Hutchinson, KS 67504. 

Broadview Academy 20-Year Reunion—July 4 & 5. 
Information: (708) 485-3934 (evenings) or write: Illi-
nois Conference of SDA, ATTN: Carol Sanders 
Williams, P.O. Box 89, Brookfield, IL 60513. 

ARCHBOLD, Georgia Adeline (nee Smith) — d. Mar.  
17, 1992, Hudson, MA. Survivors include her hus-
band, Elder Wilton R. Archbold; one daughter, 
Ronna Rae Archbold-Goulbourne; one brother, Cleo 
B. Smith; and two sisters, Margaret Westerbeck and 
Virginia Seaunier. 

BENZINGER, Leroy A., Sr. —b. Oct. 26, 1896, Mans-
field, CT; d. Apr. 14, 1991, Willimantic, CT. Survivors 
include one son, Joseph; two daughters, Shirley and 
Evelyn; 17 grandchildren; 49 great-grandchildren; 
and 11 great great-grandchildren. His wife, Edna 
(Broome) Benzinger, and one son, Leroy, prede-
ceased him. 

BEE 
BOARD 
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AVE v CoNEY 
& Get A Head Start 
On Your Future 
Summer Advantage in New England 

EIGH ENERGY 
LEARNING: 

/take friends with 

lynamic young peo-

'le, like yourself, 

-om academies and 

iigh schools all over 

forth America and 

!njoy four weeks of 

ion-stop learning 

luring Atlantic Union College's Summer 

kdvantage Program July 6-31. Just choose 

rom our variety of courses, such as Marks 

)n Paper: Awareness Through Drawing in 

Yew England, where you'll learn to 

espond to your mind, to your emotions, 

tnd to your New England surroundings 

hrough drawing. Bring your books to life 

)y savoring the places that influenced 

Jew England writers like Hawthorne, 

=rost, and Thoreau through New England 

'n Literature. Tour some of New 

England's computer manufacturers and 

visit the Boston Computer Museum in 

:Tomputers in the High Tech Belt: A Byte 

it a Time. Learn to speak French in 

viontreal with Individualized French: 

Getting Around in Montreal. 

75 
0/0  

SAVINGS: 
You'll receive six 

hours of college 

credit, room and 

board for your four-

week stay, and any 

admission or trans-

portation costs for 

class outings for 

only $950, which is a savings of 75% 

compared to our regular school year 

rates. Current high school sophomores 

can especially take advantage of these 

savings by earning up to 18 hours of 

credit before even entering college. This 

is credit that can be transferred outside of 

Atlantic Union College, too. 

WE WANT THE BEST: 
If you're now a sophomore, junior, or 

senior in high school with a G.P. A. of at 

least 3.3, a verbal score in the 80th per-

centile on a recent national achievement 

test, and a solid recommendation from 

your principal, you qualify. 

Call us toll free today: 

1-800-282-2030 

tlantic Union College, Summer Advantage Program, P.O. Box 1000, South Lancaster, MA 01561 



The dream 
of freedom. 

Mornin' Star Risin, by Jean E. Holmes, is a 
fascinating step back in time to the antebellum 
South, where two cultures forged a peculiar 
existence in a country struggling to find its soul. It 
is the story of the Gullah slaves—their rich 
language, their superstitions, and their childlike 
faith in a God who would 
one day set them free. 
Part one of an exciting 
series! 

US$9.95/Cdn$11.95. 
Paper. 

To order, call toll free 
1-800-765-6955, or 
visit your local ABC. 

©1992 Pacific Press Publishing 
Association 2492a (2469) 

Caught in CA 
Kuwait! 
Caught in Kuwait, by 
Fern M. Babcock, 
chronicles the terror and 
loneliness experienced by 
an American Seventh-day 
Adventist pastor and his 
family detained during 
the Iraqi occupation of Kuwait. This modern-day 
"mission story" tells of daring escape attempts, 
pitiless human cruelty, and the awesome, protect-
ing power of God. 

US$8.95/Cdn$10.75. Paper. 

To order, call toll free 1-800-765-6955, or visit 
your local ABC. 

®1992 Pacific Press Publishing Association 2492d (2472) 

titian sleventrara met lie owlet. Haws 

HI 
IT 

-* 	,,,,„.. 	 J1 

wile:  

A tug of war of the heart. 
The Tempting of Audra Grey 

by Tricia Padgett 

Audra Grey was an easy target for emotional 
disaster. Her marriage of many years was lonely 
and sterile. 

One day a sensitive man offers her all the 
attention and intimacy she so desperately craves. 
In the midst of fierce temptation, Audra discovers 

that God will open doors 
to emotional and spiritual 
freedom if we just trust 
Him. 

US$8.95/Cdn$10.75. 
Paper. 

To order, call toll free 
1-800-765-6955, or 
visit your local ABC. 

1992 Pacific Press Publishing 
Association 2492b (2467) 

FOR 
HIS 

HON- Ei 
From Schoolroom Failure lo 
White House Honor Guard— 

Terry Johnson's Witness for Christ 

Terry Johnson 
Kay D. Rizzo 

US$9.95/Cdn$11.95. Paper. 

To order, call toll free 1-800-765-6955, or visit 
your local ABC. 

©1992 Pacific Press Publishing Association 2492c (2468) 

Rags to riches. Loser to 
champion. We all love 
stories like these. And 
here is one of the best of 
its kind: a terrified 
schoolboy, labeled a 

dunce by his teacher, rises above a severe handicap 
to take his place, as a young man, in the 
President's Honor Guard. 

From author Kay Rizzo comes this compelling 
story of what God can do when life is lived For 
His Honor. 

A story of 
courage 
and honor. 
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Seven Steps to Salvation con-
tains living vignettes of faith that 
make salvation precious, acces-
sible, and intensely real. 

US$8.95/ 
Cdn$10.75. 

Paper. 

To order, call toll free 
1-800-765-6955, 

or visit your local ABC. 

© 1992 Pacific Press 
Publishing Association 2475 

US$8.95/ 
Cdn$10.75. 
Paper. 

To order, call toll free 
1-800-765-6955, 
or visit your local ABC. 
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By beholding, we become changed. 
Seven Steps to Salvation 

by Doug Batchelor 

When Isaiah saw the Lord, he was changed forever. 
Can we have this experience today? 

Doug Batchelor uses Isaiah's vision of God and many 
intriguing stories from his own experience to reveal 
Seven Steps to Salvation. As Doug leads you along each 
step in the process of knowing and loving God, you'll 
discover practical ideas for making Christ a permanent 
part of your life. 

From feeling to faith. 
Being Saved When You're 
Feeling Lost 

by Dan Day 

Ever feel lost? Do you worry over the "flatness" of 
your feelings in church, during prayer, or when you read 
the Bible? 

In Being Saved When You're Feeling Lost, Dan Day 
reinforces the facts about our salvation and teaches 
simple skills in dealing with our often fickle emotions. 
Day's refreshing book provides a realistic view of feel-
ings in the Christian life. In its 
pages you'll find real help in 
achieving a spiritual security you 
never thought possible. 

@ 1992 Pacific Press 
Publishing Association 2475 

Gme, share the spirit of ,A.SI  	r-rm .11,1101„„„, 1Th- ADVENTIST-LAYMEN'S SERVICES AND INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL 

45th Annual Convention 
August 5-8, 1992 
Wyndham Palm Springs Hotel Palm Springs, CA 

Special Guests 

Robert Folkenberg President, General Conference of SDA 

Alfred McClure President, North American Division of SDA 

Charles D. Brooks Speaker/Director, Breath of Life Telecast 

Noble Alexander Author, "I Will Die Free" 

The music of Steve Darmody • Ullanda Innocent • King's 
Heralds Quartet-1962 

Also featuring ASI lay witnessing • seminar presentations • 
women's ministries luncheon • plus much more! 

Contact NAD ASI office for: 

application form • convention registration materials • exhibit booth registration form 

12501 Old Columbia Pike 

Silver Spring, MD 20904-6600 

Phone (301) 680-6450 FAX (301) 622-5017 
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ASI is a business and professional organization working closely with the organized Church. 
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Paul Among Friends 
and Enemies 

PALM 
FRLENDs 
ENENBEs 
WIWATIAWNN 

K-Z00 News 
by Ron Coffen 

Interesting and comical 
animal facts for kids from 
the kooky K-ZOO News 
reporter. 
Paper. US$8.95/Cdn$10.75. 

At your ABC. 
From Pacific Press. 

Call 1-800-765-6955. 
01992PadicPressPublishingAssocWion207 

William E. Richardson. A Bible 
reader's companion to the 
Pauline epistles that takes you 
into the explosive world of first-
century Christianity. 

192 pages. Paper. US$9.95/Cdn$11.95. 
To order, call 1-800-765-6955, 

or visit your ABC. 
ID 1992 Pacific Press Publishing Association 2479 

DIRECTOR OF MANAGED CARE 
2 Do you have the vision and expertise to orches- 	employers and others in your network of managed care 

trate the efforts of independent professionals to 	contacts? 
achieve big-picture goals? 	 IT Are you an expert negotiator who creates ethical 

2 Do you think and act strategically, enhancing your 	win-win scenarios and furthers your cause? 
partners' positions and increasing your competi- 	IT Can you manage multiple contract details and dead- 
tive edge? 	 lines, orchestrating the people and data needed to 

2 Do you consistently track and measure progress 	make informed, prudent decisions? 
and trends to arrange people and resources for 	2 Do you have the courage to make difficult recom- 
optimum productivity, efficiency and profitability? 	mendations and overcome obstacles to implement 

	

V Do your sophisticated interpersonal skills make 	the strategy you have devised? 

	

you effective with physicians, insurers, providers, 	IT Can your managed care expertise further the vision 
and values of a premier Adventist medical center? 

If so, come shape the future of managed care in greater Kansas City! We seek a top-notch director who can 
solidify our leadership position in managed care. 

You'll serve as the facilitator of relationships between the hospital and health plans or employers. Primary 
responsibilities include contract management, strategy development, program support, relationship develop-
ment, physician integration and internal coordination/facilitation. 

Computer knowledge required, five plus years management experience, and a degree in business or health care 
administration. Proficient knowledge of managed care, insurance, contract administration, finance, operations, 
medical staff relationship development and marketing are all prerequisites to consideration. 

If you feel you have the leadership talent to be a trail blazer in managed care, CALL NOW to arrange a confidential 
interview. 	 Phone 1-800-825-3994 

Laura L. Mussman * Daily 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. s  SHAWNEE MISSION MEDICAL CENTER 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

CORRECTION 

In the evangelistic outreach in Titograd, 
Yugoslavia, by Elder and Mrs. David Dennis 
and assisted by Dr. Gaylen Johnson and his 
wife, Kitty, 90 persons made a decision for 
Christ, not nine as reported in the April 2, 
1992, Gleaner on page 3. 

ot00000 000000 NOTICE • 

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Ruth 
Clark and/or Marguerite Fogg, who gradu-
ated from Pine Tree Academy in Auburn, 
ME, in 1925, please contact: 

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 

Ruth Bettie, Librarian 
Pine Tree Academy 
16 Pownal Rd. 
Freeport, ME 04032 
(207) 865-4747 

WASHINGTON, NH, 
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 

CHURCH 

invites you to Sabbath fellowship 
May through October 

Sabbath School 
	

10:00 a.m. 
Church Service 
	

11:30 a.m. 

Please contact Pastor Earle 
Meola if you would like to 

arrange to use the church by 
your group: (603) 847-9939 

Come, capture the spirit of 
the pioneers! 
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ATLANTIC 
UNION 
COLLEGE 

 

   

PROFESSOR OF EDUCATION 

Atlantic Union College has initi-
ated a search process for a Professor 
of Education. 

Primary functions include: Designing 
and teaching undergraduate-level 
courses in the Education/Psychology 
department; preparing and present-
ing lectures and reading workshops; 
presenting seminars in academic 
specialty of reading; examining, 
evaluating, and advising students. 
Participating in Adult Degree Pro-
gram seminars; conducting and pub-
lishing scholarly research; serving 
on campus committees. Developing 
and implementing Master of Educa-
tion degree program. Serving as fac-
ulty reading specialist and oversee-
ing activities of campus Reading 
Center to assure that students en-
hance and correct reading and study 
skills. Developing courses and diag-
nostic and learning materials to 
teach innovative, speed, and correc-
tive reading. 

Qualifications include: Minimum D. Ed. 
and two years' experience. Experience 
must include teaching innovative read-
ing techniques and treatment of dis-
abled readers. 

Remuneration: $38,000/year for 40- 
hour work week. 

Interested individuals should send 
their résumé only to: 

Vice President for Student Services 
Atlantic Union College 

South Lancaster, MA 01561 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BEGIN PLANNING! 

FOR WHAT? 
	

YOUTH/YOUNG ADULT CONGRESS 

WHERE? 
	

Albany, New York 

WHEN? 
	

May 4-8, 1994 

Geared for individuals ages 16-35, the Congress will feature 
workshops/seminars, music, sharing times, etc. 

WATCH THE GLEANER FOR MORE NEWS NEXT MONTH. 

SPONSORED BY THE ATLANTIC UNION CONFERENCE 

Spi rit ...that comes from a dedicated team providing the very best health care 

• 
possible... 

Satisfaction..of playing a pivotal role In a collaborative, forward 

0 	thinking environment... 

Support ...that's needed to achieve personal and professional goals... 
W 

You'll Find It ALL At Hinsdale Hospital. 
• Physical Therapists 
• Occupational Therapists 
• Respiratory Therapists 
• Registered Nurses 
• Medical Technologists 
• Medical Records Analysts 
Enjoy the spirit. Qualified professionals call for more details. 

HINSDALE HOSPITAL 
	 120 N. Oak Street, Hinsdale, IL 60521 

 	(708) 887-2475 • Fax (708) 887-4847 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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SECOND INTERNATIONAL 
CONGRESS ON 

ADVENTIST NUTRITION 

June 25-28, 1992 

Main Auditorium 

General Conference 

of S DA 

Silver Spring, Maryland 

Cost: $ 1 20 
(includes banquet and Sabbath meal) 

Discounts available for Senior Citizens, 
Families, and Students 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

All advertisements should be sent, together with payment, to your 
local conference office for approval by the communication director. 
The rate is $23.00 for each insertion of forty words or less, and 10 cents 
for each additional word for advertisements originating within the 
Atlantic Union: $26.00 for each insertion for all others with a 
forty-word maximum. Check or money order should be made payable 
to Atlantic Union GLEANER or Atlantic Union Conference. 

PLEASE NOTE, Advertising in the Atlantic Union GLEANER is not 
solicited and appears as a service to the membership of the Atlantic 
Union Conference. Advertising in the GLEANER is a privilege, not a 
right. 

The Atlantic Union GLEANER reserves the right to refuse any adver-
tisement. The rejection of any advertisement should not be construed to 
constitute disapproval of the product or the service involved. 

Classified and display ads appearing in the Atlantic Union 
GLEANER are printed without endorsement or recommendation of the 
Atlantic Union Conference and the Atlantic Union GLEANER does not 
accept responsibility for categorical or typographical errors. 

MEDICAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

NURSING FACULTY POSITION —Med-
Surg and MCN at A.S./B.S. levels. Adequate 
salary/excellent fringe benefits. Requirements 
include MSN degree area of competence; two 
years' clinical teaching. Doctorate desirable. 
Contact Dr. Peggy White, nursing chairper-
son, Southwestern Adventist College, Keene, 
TX 76059; (800) 433-2240. Minorities encour-
aged to apply. 

VICE PRESIDENT/NURSING—Walker Me-
morial Medical Center, Avon Park, FL, has 
immediate opening. Must be RN with 5 years' 
experience. 151-bed facility on 2 campuses. 
SDA Church/school nearby. Call Tom Amos 
1-800-741-6731 for more information. Medical 
Center is part of Adventist Health System/ 
Sunbelt. EOE 

HOSPITAL in foothills of Great Smoky Mts. 
seeks Physical Therapist to join progressive 
department which includes growing Occupa-
tional Health program. Excellent benefits/ 
opportunity for growth. Apply Takoma Hos-
pital, P.O. Box 1830, Greeneville, TN 37744; 
(615) 636-2354. Contact Bob Hricz. 

NON-MEDICAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

HELP BRING CHRIST TO THE BLIND. Be a 
representative for Christian Record Services. 
Visit the blind, raise the funds for their free 
services, and do PR. Car essential. Serve in 
CT, MA, NH, or NY. For application call (508) 
368-8572 or write Christian Record Services, 
Box 233, So. Lancaster, MA 01561. 

LIBRARY POSITIONS OPEN — (1) Reference 
Librarian. Master's degree from ALA-
accredited program required. (2) Circulation 
Supervisor. Bachelor's degree, some library 
science education/experience required. Send 
résumés to Margaret von Hake, Library Direc-
tor, Columbia Union College, Takoma Park, 
MD 20912. 

DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL WORK—Florida 
Hospital, 1342 beds, in Orlando, has immedi-
ate opening for MSW with minimum 7 years' 
social work experience, 4 of which were in 
health-care setting and 3 years in leadership 
capacity. For more information contact Ola 
Dawson, Employment, Florida Hospital, 601 
E. Rollins St., Orlando, FL 32803; 1-800-327-
1914 or (407) 892-1998. 

CHAIR, BUSINESS DEPT. —Requirements: 
Doctorate, teaching, and administrative expe-
rience in business-related areas. Interested 
Adventists contact Dr. John Brunt, VP for 
Academic Administration, Walla Walla Col-
lege, College Place, WA 99324; (509) 527-2431; 
FAX (509) 527-2253. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE ISS DEPT. seeks 
experienced computer programmer with 
working knowledge of mainframe and PC 
COBOL also database design and program-
ming using commercially available database 
programs. Accounting background desired. 
Qualified applicants please send or FAX ré-
sumé to Lowell Witz, Director MIS, General 
Conference of SDA, 12501 Old Columbia Pike, 
Silver Spring, MD 20904; FAX (301) 680-6090. 

ANDREWS UNIVERSITY seeks biologist 
with doctorate in paleobiology, vertebrate, or 
cell and molecular biology to teach 
undergraduate/graduate courses. Adventists 
send résumé with references to Dr. John 
Stout, Chair, Biology Dept., Andrews Univer-
sity, Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0410. 

THE SDA THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
seeks teacher of church history. Minimum 
requirements: doctorate, or equivalent, in ap-
plicable area; six years' pastoral experience; 
teaching experience; "published" research. 
Send complete résumé with references to: 
Dean, SDA Theological Seminary, Andrews 
University, Berrien Springs, MI 49104-1500. 

PROPERTY AVAILABLE 

FOR SALE—Nice 3-bedroom house on large 
lot. Blueberries, fruit trees, large garden 
space. Within walking distance of 10-grade 
church school and 1/2  mile to church. $55,000 
firm. Call (207) 634-2832 anytime but Sabbath. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE DUE TO ILLNESS —
Established Home Health Agency. Nursing 
Registry in the beautiful Ozark mountains. 
Great opportunity for RN or business person 
who longs to be independent. Church school 
available. Write Bonnie Mattheus, Rt. 11, Box 
850, Mountain Home, AR 72653; (501) 425-
3525. 

FOR SALE—House on 1.5 acres in rolling hills 
of Brooksville, FL. 3 bedroom/Ph BA, 1480 sq. 
ft., designed and built by owner. Shop, car-
port, CB with vinyl siding, fireplace, and AC.  

(904) 796-7195 or (904) 796-2146. 

FOR SALE—New frame 2-bedroom/1BA 
house. Large living area, one level acre, paved 
road, one mile from Uchee Pines Institute, 
Seale, AL. Trees, garden, deck, CH/A, city 
water. Ideal retirement home. $49,500; (205) 
855-3652. 

MERCHANDISE FOR SALE 

PHILIP'S PROFESSIONAL SALON HAIR 
PRODUCTS—Complete line, natural ingredi-
ents, never tested on animals. Guaranteed 
equal to Nexxus, Paul Mitchell, Sebastion, or 
any other line. Save dollars per item. (518) 
891-3883 or send S.A.S.E. to Philip's Towne 
Barber & Style, 54 Main St., Saranac Lake, NY 
12983 for free brochure. 

LOG CABIN HOMES, LTD. —British Colum-
bia Cedar for price of pine or less! Andersen 
windows, Douglas fir doors, roof, shingles. 
Total kit $14,000 and up. Ten percent down 
holds price two years. Only brand name ma-
terial. Will beat any company. Compare. 
Northern VT land available by SDA realtor. 
Call (802) 334-1283. 

CARPET—Building or remodeling home, 
business, or church? We can save you money 
by shipping carpet directly from the manufac-
turer to you. All major lines are represented. 
Call with your selection and yardage for a 
price quote. Collegedale Interiors, Box 566, 
Collegedale, TN 37315; 1-800-277-2188. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

IT CAN NOW BE TOLD —A new work-study 
vocational academy is starting this fall. For 
more information on the solid academic pro-
gram combined with practical trades such as 
agriculture, printing, and health foods, write 
today. Summer scholarship available. Moun-
tain Missionary Academy, P.O. Box 807, Har-
tsville, NH 03450; (603) 827-3600. 

BIKE ENTHUSIASTS! Single woman looking 
for several persons interested in doing an 
independent tour of Holland during tulip 
time, late April 1993. Please contact DMS, 56 
Green St., Canaan, CT 06018; (203) 824-0309. 

RETIRE TO MAINE in beautiful Brunswick 
Retirement Village. Enjoy the beauty of 
coastal Maine. One- and two-bedroom units 
$425 to $590. SDA hospital, doctors' offices, 
and church adjoining. Northern New England 
Conference, P.O. Box 1340, Portland, ME 
04104; (207) 797-3760. 

RETIREMENT AGE? Enjoy SDA Environ-
ment. Rental rooms, buy-in apartments (with 
guarantee plan) or rental apartments available 
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Trouble With a 
Capital T 

TROUBLE. 
CAPITAL* 

Mary Duplex. Dad's baseball 
mitt got swiped, and Scott's in 
big trouble! Find out how Scott 
and his friends track down the 
thief and learn responsibility. 

128 pages. Paper. US$8.95/Cda$10.75 
To order, call 1-800-765-5955, 

or visit your ABC. 
1992 Pacific Press Publishing Association 2477 
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at Florida Living Retirement Community, only 
20 minutes from Orlando. Conference owned. 
Call Sharon Craig at 1-800-729-8017. 

CONTROL WEIGHT, CHOLESTEROL, DI-
ABETES the right way! Wildwood's live-in 
programs include jacuzzi, sauna, hydrother-
apy, vegetarian cooking dasses, educational 
lectures, guided hikes, mountain trails. Phy-
sician directed. 800-634-WELL. Wildwood 
Lifestyle Center and Hospital, Dept. U, Wild-
wood, GA 30757. 

URGENTLY NEEDED—A copy of book "The 
Captivity and Restoration of Israel" by Ellen 
G. White. Blue book with gold letters and 
embossed picture of the Exodus on the cover. 
I am looking for a copy in good to excellent 
condition. Willing to purchase or you can 
donate it. Please contact Sabbath House Min-
istries, P.O. Box 623, Thorsby, AL 35171. 

WILDWOOD LIFESTYLE CENTER & HOS-
PITAL invites you to join us in commemorat-
ing our 50th anniversary, June 19-21, Wild-
wood, GA 30757. For more information write 
or call (404) 820-1493. 

BED AND BREAKFAST close to New Port 
Richey SDA Church. Enjoy the beauty of the 
west coast of Florida. Call 1-800-582-6878. 

BIBLE LANDS TOUR of Jordan, Israel, Egypt 
July 26-Aug. 9 and/or extension to Turkey and 
Greece, after the Madaba Plains archaeology 
dig, which may interest you. Contact Dale 
Hepker, Walla Walla College, College Place, 
WA 99324;(509) 527-2235. 

COLORADO VACATION? For you and the 
family. Come to Filoha Meadows near historic 
Redstone. Enjoy mountain splendor in the 
Rockies. Fabulous snow skiing, abundant  

WRITE 
LIKE A PRO 

Come to Writers' Week at the Review and 
Herald and learn how to craft stories with 
professional skill. Seminars teach how to 
write beautifully—with special sessions on 
writing for children. Our editors and guest 
authors will give you hands-on help in 
polishing your own work, and respond to 
your ideas for books and articles. For 
price and program details, contact Penny 
Estes Wheeler: 55 W. Oak Ridge Dr., 
Hagerstown, MD 21740. (301) 790-9731. 

July 20-23, 1992 

wildlife, trout fishing, private natural hot min-
eral springs, jeeping, hiking and biking trails. 
Affordable kitchenettes. Call 1-800-227-8906. 

NEED TO MOVE? Move with confidence. 
Call Montana Conference Transportation: the 
preferred choice of thousands of satisfied Ad-
ventists. Fuss-Free Moving. Courteous, pro-
fessional service. Christian drivers. Discounts. 
No Sabbath problems. Owned and operated 
by Montana Conference. Free estimates. Free 
call: 1-800-525-1177. 

AWARD WINNING RECORD PRODUCER 
seeks recording artists. Jim McDonald, winner 
of 41 Gospel Albums of the Year is taking 
auditions for individuals, groups, and chil-
dren. Jim McDonald Productions (619) 692-
2411; 3808 Rosecrans St., Suite 458, San Diego, 
CA 92110. 

NICE 4-bedroom Cape Cod home is available 
for your summer vacation during the weeks of 
July 26 and August 2. Call 1-800-359-0642. 

Successful computer 
dating exclusively 

for SDAs since 1974 

ADVENTIST CONTACT 
P.O. Box 5419 

Takoma Park, MD 20912 
(301) 589-4440 
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THIS IS TOUR 110 I1 

"Powerful, 
timely! Brings 
Bible prophesy 
into clear focus. 
Makes you ask, 
'what's next?'" 

-AI McClure 

"We've been expecting it, 
and it's here. These fantastic 
books sound a new call 
to wake up and put faith 
it to action!" 

"Always be prepared to give 
an answer to everyone 

ho asks you to give 
a reason for the hope 
that you have." 

-i Peter.  3:15 
"The best per- 
sonal outreach 
witnessing too 
-Gcoixc I g /MOH 

Countdown to the Showdown 
By Dwight K. Nelson — Senior Pastor Pioneer Memorial Church 

You won't go far into this explosive new book and tape series 
before you feel the goose bumps rising and sense the adren-

alin surging. For what you are about to discover is the most riveting 
book and sermon series you've experienced in years—maybe even in 
your lifetime. 

If you think what you've seen lately on CNN or read about in 
USA Today is incredible, wait till you find that the ancient book of Rev-
elation in the Bible predicts it all: the collapse of communism and the 
Soviet Union, the United States as the sole remaining superpower, 
where the abortion battle is headed, the secret agenda behind today's 
Hollywood movies—it's all there! 

And what's really electrifying is that Revelation predicts that 
when the events we're seeing right now happen, the return of Jesus to 
this earth is imminent! 

This book and tape series is a wake up call. It's an expose of a 
conspiracy so big it will take your breath away. It's a preview of the last 
headlines this planet will ever read. It's a book and tape series that will 
stun you, thrill you, and move you profoundly—whether you're a skeptic 
or a devout believer. One thing it won't do is leave you the same. 

Prep.:ire to be changed. 

Studying Together 
By Mark Finley — of thelt Is Written Telecast 

N EED HELP?...sharing your hope and faith in Jesus?... 
finding answers to questions you've been asked?... 

explaining your beliefs?...supporting a hurting friend?...under-
standing the beliefs of others? ARE N'OU AFRAID?...of being asked 
questions that you can't answer?...ot not being able to find the right 
Bible texts?...or of not having the right words when someone is in 
need? Even with the busy lifestyle of the 90's, now you can witness with 
relaxed confidence. Because now you can have a unique and easy-to-use 
sharing resource that is already touching off a witnessing revolution! 

Amazingly practical, Studying Together is small enough to fit 
into the palm of your hand, a corner of your purse, or a shirt or jacket 
pocket, and it contains an absolute goldmine of information to help 
you reach out to the people you care about most. 

A few of the features: 
• 32 topical Bible Study outlines with concise answers to the most common 

questions. 
A section on practical Christianity ,Bowing you how to help lift up a per-
son that is struggling with life. 

• A section outlining the beliefs and teachings of other denominations and 
religions with suggested approaches to people of various backgrounds. 

Here's the kind of help you've been waiting for! 

Order: CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-487-4278 (8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m./Pacific Standard Time). VISA/MASTERCARD accepted. 

A \ 	,it your Adventist Rook Center or order directly from }fart Research Center 

CountdoWn to the Showdown: 
Ciisetto Album Book Combo $29.45 
Book $6,115 

Studying Together: 
Leather (Black or Burgund \ 1$14.95 
Leatherlike (Blacker Burgundy) $6.93 
Leatherlike (5pm-di $s 93 

Call for Quantity Discounts!! 
l'a).able in U.S, tends, pin+ aprtitable sales fax and shipping and handling.  

Hart Research Center 
P.O. Box 2377 

Fallbrook, CA 92088 
(619) 723-8082 

AUG921 
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